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“In those days Jesus departed to the mountain to pray, and He spent 
the night in prayer to God. When day came, Jesus called His Disciples 
to himself, and from them He chose Twelve, whom he also named 
Apostles.” ~~ Luke 6:12-13 

 

The celebration of the Sacraments of Initiation are not intended to bring our formation as Christians 
to an end, but rather to begin a process of continuing education and formation that is life-long and 
that gradually unfolds the mystery of God's love and our response as we grow and mature. The 
Church refers to this life-long process as Mystagogy. All of the Sacraments are generous gifts from 
our loving God. Mystagogy invites us into a never-ending process of cherishing the gifts of the  
Sacraments of Initiation & continuously growing in our  understanding of the power of God working 
in us as a result of our initiation into His Church. Understood in this light, Baptism,  Confirmation 
and Eucharist are not seen as an end, but rather as a beginning. They are gifts of the Father that 
strengthen and support us in living faithfully our life in Christ. They are gifts to be continuously  
meditated upon and studied. Our  understanding of them is meant to deepen as we grow & mature.  
 
 

MASS ATTENDANCE  
   Every weekend and on Holy Days of Obligation 
 

There is one thing that distinguishes us from other Christians – our devotion to the sacrament of 
the Eucharist.   The Eucharist is the source and summit of our Catholic faith (CCC 1407).  
 
A common complaint from teens (and some adults) is that Mass is boring.  But, we, as the St.  
Helen Sacrament Preparation Team, believe if we truly understood what is happening during the 
Liturgy, we could never again say that Mass is boring.   
 
God asks of every baptized child of God to spend time with Him and the Body of Christ, the 
Church, on Sunday and other Holy Days of Obligation actively participating in Mass (CCC 2187).  
This may upset some Catholics, but it is our obligation as Catholics, and therefore an expectation 
placed on the Disciples candidates. If a youth in Sacramental preparation is not fulfilling their  
weekly Mass obligation and on Holy Days of Obligation, why are they preparing for the sacraments 
of Initiation?  This is not meant to be judgmental.  Full, Active, and Conscious Participation in  
weekly Mass is vital to a youth preparing for Communion &  Confirmation.  We, the St. Helen  
Sacrament Preparation Team, do not want to water down or sugar coat our Catholic faith for our 
teens.  We call them in Confirmation to be defenders of the Faith.  Why would we not prepare them 
for battle?   
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MASS CARDS 
 
 

To monitor weekly Mass participation, we have created weekly Mass Cards [samples below]. 
These Mass Cards may be found in the gathering space of the church.  Or you may pick up a 
sheet of 10 during a Tuesday Disciples class.  
 
Each week: fill out the youth’s information (name, class time, grade, etc) on side 1 of the card.  
Then, the Disciples Youth writes the answer to this week’s question which is located on Side 2 of 
the Mass Card.  During the offertory, the Disciples youth places the completed Mass Card in the 
basket.   
 
If, as an Disciples youth, you attend a weekly Mass at another Catholic Church with your family 

other than St. Helen, please have the priest or deacon sign that Parish’s weekly bulletin and 
turn it in to Deepa Duran at your next Disciples or LIFE TEEN event. 
 

If it seems that a parent/guardian is completing the Mass Card, the question answer[s] are wrong 
or the Disciples youth is consistently missing weekly Mass, the Youth Minister, Deepa Duran, will    
schedule a family meeting—parent[s] and youth—to discuss whether the youth should continue in 
the Disciples program or postpone the reception of their sacraments. 

“Confirmed people are drawn into deeper participation in the life of the Church.  They have a desire to 
be active in their own parish’s ministries.  They are not afraid to be identified as a member of the Church 
when they participate in community activities.  They look forward to Sunday Mass, to celebrate the 
Lord’s Supper with their brothers and sisters in Christ.”   
(The Catholic Faith Handbook for Youth, Brian Singer-Towns, St Mary’s Press) 
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BAPTISMAL / BIRTH CERTIFICATE 
If you have not turned in your child’s Baptismal / Birth Certificate, a copy is due no later than the 
Disciples Tuesday class, May 9, 2023.   
 

ATTENDANCE  

Attendance will be taken at all Disciples activities (Tuesday Disciples class, Sunday LIFE Nights, 
etc).  Partial attendance is regarded as non-attendance.  Please make sure your Disciple arrives 
on time and stays through to the end of the Sunday LIFE Nights, Tuesday Disciples class, etc.  
 

It is understood that a parent and/or a sponsor will attend and participate in all of the Tuesday  
Disciples classes with their child[ren]. Please arrive before Tuesday Disciples class begins, so 
you can find your seat, get all of your materials, and get settled.  Tuesday Disciples class will not 
begin until all families are present or accounted for. 
 
 

TUESDAY DISCIPLES CLASS 
The dates for the Tuesday Disciples classes (6:45-8:30 pm in the Teen Center) November 2022-
May 2023 are located in the FORMS section of this booklet, pages 11-16. 
It is understood that a parent and/or a sponsor will attend all Tuesday Disciples classes with their 
child[ren]. 
 

and LIFE TEEN 
As a Eucharist-centered movement within the Roman Catholic Church, Life Teen leads teenagers 
and their families into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ and His Church. With the Blessed 
Virgin Mary as our intercessor and guide, Life Teen seeks to unleash the fullness of the  
Sacramental power present within the young Church.  
Because of our deep Eucharistic devotion, Life Teen has developed a spirituality that is:  
100% Catholic, Obedient to the Magisterium, Centered on the Eucharist, Scriptural, Liturgical,  
Catechetical, Sacramental, Focused on social justice, and Comprehensive.  

 

SUNDAY LIFE NIGHTS begin at 5:30 pm on Sunday and ends at 7:30 pm.  

We meet for LIFE Nights in the Teen Center.  
Sunday LIFE Nights are all year long. Disciples youth attend SIX specific LIFE Nights 
(referred to as AD LIFE Nights) during their Apostles year. These Sunday AD LIFE Nights 
supplement their Tuesday Apostles classes and also help to foster community among 
their peers. 
The term “AD” refers to the particular Sunday LIFE Night that all  Disciples and Apostles 
teens are required to attend and participate in.    
The 2022-2023 Calendars are in the FORMS section of this booklet, pages 11-16. 
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GRACE CARDS   

We recognize that there are times when family or an emergency can prevent a DISCIPLE from  
attending a scheduled activity.  Therefore, each DISCIPLES youth will be given 3 Grace Cards* for 
their Disciples year.  On the Disciples 4th absence, the Youth Minister, Deepa Duran, will schedule 
a family meeting—parent[s] and youth—to discuss whether the youth should continue in the  
Disciples sacrament preparation program or postpone the reception of their sacraments. 
 

*Grace Cards may only be used for Tuesday Disciples classes OR AD LIFE Nights.    

WHY DO I NEED A CONFIRMATION SAINT? 
Why do we choose a Saint's name at Confirmation? What is the purpose? 
 
Well you see the practice originally began in a small Midwestern town not too far from Fargo, 
North Dakota where all the young children by sheer coincidence had been named by their  parents 
the same name, Gretchen. Now having an entire town with the generation of the   children named, 
Gretchen, as lovely as that name is, was a bit confusing. They would call out their names in class-
rooms and all of them would raise their hands! It got out of control. So they came up with the idea 
that on their Confirmation they would each receive a different name, a name of a saint, and they 
would all be called by these new names and end the time of confusion. And so the town was 
saved and the people rejoiced.  
 
Okay, now for the real answer. The receiving of a name at Confirmation has a number of different 
sources in the history of the Church. But the biggest one comes from the idea of a name being   
associated with a change of life. When Jesus told Simon that his new name was now Peter 
(Matthew 16:18), it was because his role was changing and he was going to be asked to take on a 
role of leadership. When Saul had his great conversion, the risen Lord gave him the name Paul 
(Acts 13:9). And there are a number of others that we see this happen to as well because there is 
a power in a name. If we look back at the Old Testament, to name someone was to have owner-
ship of them, which is why when Moses asked God in the burning bush who was sending him to     
Pharaoh, God didn’t give him his name, He gave Moses His title, “I AM who I am.” (Exodus 3:14). 
So to take on a new name at confirmation also carries with it the idea that you are asking for the 
Lord to change you. To take ownership of you like He’s never done before and to live your faith 
more fully and with more life than you ever could’ve imagined.  
 
The name of the saint also should have some significance to you, that particular saint is an          
example of the type of holiness you would like. Some people take St. Francis because they want 
to be kind to animals, or some people take St. Joseph because they want to be as holy as he was, 
or some people take St. Monica because she had such patience with her children, and the list 
could go on. The idea is to pick somebody who says something about you. And when you stand 
before the Bishop the day of your Confirmation and you tell him your name, say it with a pride and 
with a conviction and with knowledge that the Holy Spirit is going to change you forever. 
 
      WWW.LIFETEEN.COM  

http://www.lifeteen.com/
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CHOOSING A GODPARENT / SPONSOR 
 

Hopefully you've thought a lot about what receiving the sacraments of initiation mean, and how the 
Holy Spirit will affect your life. You're required to have a godparent/sponsor—someone who guides 
you and shares the story of faith with you now and throughout your life. 
 

SOME ADVICE TO THE YOUTH: You're looking for someone you trust, whose faith you admire and 
who will be there for you to help you grow in your Catholic faith as you continue to grow older.  
 

SERVING AS A GODPARENT/SPONSOR COMES WITH GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES:   
A godparent/sponsor must be a Roman Catholic because Godparents officially represent the  
Catholic Church by witnessing what it means to live a baptized life, confirmed in the Holy Spirit  
and faithfully participating in the sacraments of Reconciliation and the Eucharist, the source and 
summit of the Christian life. 
 

GODPARENTS/SPONSORS TRUTHFULLY STATE ALL OF THE FOLLOWING: 
 I am at least 16 years of age. 
 I am a registered member of my parish. 
 I am an active member at my parish. [financial support and involvement in ministries] 
 I have received the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Communion. 
 Relationship status*:        

 I am married, and I married within the Catholic Church.  
or        
 I am unmarried, nor am I cohabitating with my significant other [living together under the 

same roof]. 
 I am committed to my Catholic faith. 
 I attend and participate in weekly Sunday Mass. 
 I receive God's mercy in Confession regularly and the Eucharist as often as possible. 
 I witness to the teachings of the Catholic Church by the way I life my life as a disciple of Jesus 

Christ. 
 

RELATIONSHIP STATUS NOTES: 
• Those Catholics in second+ marriages must have had their previous marriage[s] annulled and 

their second+ marriage convalidated by the Catholic Church. 
• Those Catholics presently in civil or common law marriages are not eligible to serve as a    

godparent or Confirmation sponsor. 
• A godparent who is unmarried, must be living a life consistent with the single vocation as      

defined by the Catholic Church. 
• Any single person cohabitating with another person, living in a romantic relationship or as a 

couple, is ineligible to minister as a godparent or Confirmation sponsor. 
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A GODPARENT/SPONSOR ‘IN GOOD STANDING’? 
 
Being a faithful ‘Catholic in Good Standing’ means we have a moral and spiritual obligation to  
follow and give our full agreement to the teachings and norms of the Roman Catholic Church.  
As Catholic Christians, we believe that our faith and works save us; because of the salvific work 
promised us by Jesus Christ. Founded in and intertwined with God’s Ten Commandments, this is 
why we  
 fully and actively participate in the Liturgy of the Mass on Sundays;  
 celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation regularly [every 1-2 months];  
 Tithe 3-10% to our parish weekly; 
 develop and maintain a personal relationship with God through daily prayer;  
 and participate in the catechetical, sacramental, and communal life of our parish.  
 

If you are living out your Catholic faith as a as a “CAFETERIA CATHOLIC” — someone who 

picks  and chooses Church teachings according to what they want to believe or not believe 
— you may not exercise the ministry as a Baptism godparent or a Confirmation sponsor.  
 
A few examples of a person living as a Cafeteria Catholic: 
 Supports the pro-choice movement [abortion and contraception] 
 Supports re-defining marriage 
 Is “living with” [cohabitating] someone else or only civilly married;  

 while engaging in intimate sexual relations (outside the Sacrament of Matrimony) 
 Is attending Mass only when they feel like it or it fits into their schedule. 
 Does not regularly receive God’s mercy in Confession 
 
If we do not understand the faith – we are called to take the time to be informed about it;  
participate in the religious education opportunities of our parish; and/or meet with a  
parish priest. Learn what it is that we believe, why we believe it,  how do we live out our  
faith.  We can also pray for the courage and perseverance, not only to live out the faith,  
but to proclaim it to a world that so desperately needs to hear the truth of God’s message,  
now more than ever! May God continue to bless you in your faith journey and good works,  
as we collectively evangelize the Good News of Jesus Christ!  
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GODPARENT/SPONSOR ELIGIBILITY FORM 
 
It is up to the Disciples youth to give their godparent/sponsor a St. Helen Godparent/Sponsor 
Eligibility Form to fill out and return to St. Helen (address: 5510 W. Cholla St, Glendale, AZ 85304 
or fax: 623-412-1226 or email: dduran@sthelenglendale.org) This needs to be turned/mailed in by 
the Disciples Tuesday class, May 9, 2023.  (forms can be found in the FORMS section of this 
booklet [pages 11-16] or online  —  https://www.sthelenglendale.org/YM-SacPrep.   
If you need extra forms, contact the Youth & Young Adult Coordinator, Deepa Duran. 
 
In order for the Godparent/Sponsor Eligibility form to be considered COMPLETE, the following 
must be met: 
1. Fill out the form completely. 
2. Obtain the parish seal/signature from the Godparent’s/Sponsor’s parish  
3. Submit necessary sacrament documentation to dduran@sthelenglendale.org  
 
If you are unsure If the person you have chosen as your godparent/sponsor, please ask your Youth 
Minister, Deepa Duran.  
 
**Remember, your sponsor should be someone whose Catholic faith you admire and want to 
strive after their example of holiness because he/she is active in their parish church and can share 
why our Catholic faith is important in your daily life. You should also consider choosing someone  
who lives close enough to help in your preparation to receive the sacraments and beyond. 

https://www.sthelenglendale.org/YM-SacPrep
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DISCIPLES PROGRAM ~ FALL 2022 

~ Sunday LIFE Nights, Tuesday Disciples Class, etc. 
Disciples forms can be found online: https://www.sthelenglendale.org/YM-SacPrep  

Questions: Call Deepa Duran (623-500-3207) Email: dduran@sthelenglendale.org   

We recognize that there are times when family or an emergency can prevent an DISCIPLES from 
attending a scheduled activity.  Therefore, each DISCIPLES youth will be given 3 Grace Cards* 
for their Disciples year.  On the Disciples 4th absence, the Youth Minister, Deepa Duran, will 
schedule a family meeting—parent[s] and youth—to discuss whether the youth should continue  
in the 2023-2023 Disciples sacrament preparation program or postpone the reception of their  
sacraments. 
 
*Grace Cards may only be used for Tuesday Disciples classes OR AD LIFE TEEN Nights.    

AD LIFE Night Sunday, September  11 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, September  18 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, September  25 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, October 2 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, October 16 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday,  October 23 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday,  October 30 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

AD LIFE Night Sunday,  November 6 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

Disciples Class Tuesday, November 15 6:45-8:30 pm [Teen Center] 

A Parent/Sponsor and Teen are to attend all Tuesday Disciples classes 
 

Baptism / Birth Certificate is due by Tuesday Disciples class, May 9, 2023. 
Godparent/Sponsor Eligibility form is due by Tuesday Disciples class, May 9, 2023. 

LIFE Night Sunday,  November 20 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

AD LIFE Night Sunday,  December 11 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday,  December 18 5:30-8:00 pm  

Sunday LIFE Nights and AD LIFE Nights are attended by the Apostles Youth only. 

https://www.sthelenglendale.org/YM-SacPrep
mailto:dkingry@ctk-catholic.org
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   DISCIPLES PROGRAM ~ SPRING 2023 

~ Sunday LIFE Nights, Tuesday Disciples Class, etc. 
Disciples forms can be found online: https://www.sthelenglendale.org/YM-SacPrep  

Questions: Call Deepa Duran (623-500-3207) Email: dduran@sthelenglendale.org 

We recognize that there are times when family or an emergency can prevent an DISCIPLES from 
attending a scheduled activity.  Therefore, each DISCIPLES youth will be given 3 Grace Cards* 
for their Disciples year.  On the Disciples 4th absence, the Youth Minister, Deepa Duran, will 
schedule a family meeting—parent[s] and youth—to discuss whether the youth should continue  
in the 2023-2023 Disciples sacrament preparation program or postpone the reception of their  
sacraments. 
 
*Grace Cards may only be used for Tuesday Disciples classes OR AD LIFE TEEN Nights.    

LIFE Night Sunday, January 22 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, January 29 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

AD LIFE Night Sunday,  February 5 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday,  February 15 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, February 26 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

AD LIFE Night Sunday, March 5 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, March 12 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, March 26 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday, April 2 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

A Parent/Sponsor and Youth are to attend all Tuesday Disciples classes 

DISCIPLES CLASS Tuesday, April 11 6:45-8:30 pm [Teen Center] 

LIFE Night Sunday,  April 16 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

DISCIPLES CLASS Tuesday, April 18 6:45-8:30 pm [Teen Center] 

AD LIFE Night Sunday,  April 23 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

DISCIPLES CLASS Tuesday, April 25 6:45-8:30 pm [Teen Center] 

LIFE Night Sunday,  April 30 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

LIFE Night Sunday,  May 7 5:30-7:30 pm (Teen Center) 

DISCIPLES CLASS Tuesday, May 9 6:45-8:30 pm [Teen Center] 

Baptism / Birth Certificate is due by Tuesday Disciples class, May 9, 2023. 
Godparent/Sponsor Eligibility form is due by Tuesday Disciples class, May 9, 2023. 

DISCIPLES CLASS Tuesday, May 16 6:45-8:30 pm [Teen Center] 

DISCIPLES CLASS Tuesday, May 23 6:45-8:30 pm [Teen Center] 

https://www.sthelenglendale.org/YM-SacPrep
mailto:dkingry@ctk-catholic.org

